SPRING 2020
MAKERSPACE RESOURCES

CRAFTS AND DRAWING

Let’s Draw with Crayola®!
8 Book Series • Grades PreK-3

Colorful Crayola® Crafts
4 Book Series • Grades 1-4

Ready-Made Recycling
4 Book Series • Grades 1-3

Disney STEAM Projects
6 Book Series • Grades 2-5

Happily Ever Crafter
6 Book Series • Grades 2-5

Garfield’s® Guide to Creating Your Own Comic Strip
6 Book Series • Grades 3-5

Green STEAM Science Crafts
4 Book Series • Grades 3-5

Amazing Origami Gifts
4 Book Series • Grades 3-6

Wild Art Projects
4 Book Series • Grades 3-6

Learn to Draw Favorite Characters: Expanded Edition
30 Book Series • Grades 3-5

GARDENING

Let It Grow
A Frozen Guide to Gardening
Single Title • Grades 2-5

Gardening Lab for Kids
4 Book Series • Grades 3-6

Dig In!
Single Title • Grades 4-8

Visit lernerbooks.com/go/makerspaces for additional titles!
TECHNOLOGY AND CODING

Disney Coding Adventures
4 Book Series • Grades 1-3

Sports Coding Concepts
4 Book Series • Grades 1-3

Kids Get Coding
8 Book Series • Grades 1-4

20 Games to Create with Scratch
Single Title • Grades 2-4

Design, Animate, and Create with Computer Graphics
Single Title • Grades 2-4

Ready, Set, Code!
4 Book Series • Grades 2-5

Coding with Anna and Elsa
A Frozen Guide to Blockly
Single Title • Grades 2-5

How to Code
4 Book Series • Grades 3-6

Mission: Code (Alternator Books*)
4 Book Series • Grades 3-6

Project Code
4 Book Series • Grades 4-7

SCIENCE EXPERIMENTS/ACTIVITIES

30-Minute Makers
6 Book Series • Grades 2-5

Build It!
4 Book Series • Grades 2-5

Hands-On Science
4 Book Series • Grades 2-5

Amazing Science Experiments
4 Book Series • Grades 3-6

Visit lernerbooks.com/go/makerspaces for additional titles!
SCIENCE EXPERIMENTS/ACTIVITIES continued

**Geology Lab for Kids**
4 Book Series • Grades 3-6

**Math Lab for Kids**
4 Book Series • Grades 3-6

**VARIETY**

**Little Engineers**
4 Book Series • Grades PreK-2

**Makers Make It Work**
12 Book Series • Grades K-3

**Lightning Bolt Books®—Magic Tricks**
4 Book Series • Grades 1-3

**Unplug with Science Buddies®**
4 Book Series • Grades 2-5

**100 Fun Things to Do to Unplug**
4 Book Series • Grades 3-6

**Makerspace Models**
4 Book Series • Grades 3-6

**Tabletop Wars**
4 Book Series • Grades 3-6

Visit lernerbooks.com/go/makerspaces for additional titles!